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Ras Promotes Cell Survival in Drosophila
by Downregulating hid Expression
pathway and promotes R7 cell fate, while yan is a nega-
tive regulator in the R7 pathway and inhibits R7 cell fate
(O'Neill et al., 1994). The Drosophila homolog of the EGF
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Massachusetts General Hospital
receptor, DER, utilizes this same signal transductionHarvard Medical School
cascade (Diaz-Benjumea and Hafen, 1994; Freeman,Charlestown, Massachusetts 02129
1996; Scholz et al., 1997).
Previous studies have suggested that Ras activity is
important for cell survival in flies. When hypomorphicSummary
mutations in Dras1 were used to generate homozygous
clones of cells in the developing wing and eye, theseActivation of Ras inhibits apoptosis during Drosophila
clones were recovered rarely and were quite small (Si-development. Genetic evidence indicates that Ras
mon et al., 1991; Diaz-Benjumea and Hafen, 1994). Inantiapoptotic activity in the developing eye is regu-
the case of the MAPK gene rolled (rl), no clones oflated by the Drosophila EGF receptor and operates
cells could be isolated that were homozygous for a nullthrough the Raf/MAPK pathway. Decreased activity of
mutation (Diaz-Benjumea and Hafen, 1994). However,this pathway enhances, and increased activity sup-
in this type of study it is not possible to distinguishpresses, apoptosis induced by ectopic expression of
whether the absence of clones is due to a requirementthe cell death regulators reaper (rpr) and head involu-
for the gene for cell viability or for cell proliferation.tion defective (hid ). In addition, ectopic activation of
DER is a likely candidate for an upstream regulator ofthe Ras/MAPK pathway in the developing embryo and
Ras antiapoptotic activity. Recent reports have providedin the developing eye suppresses naturally occurring
strong support for the role of DER in promoting cell
apoptosis and regulates the transcription of the pro- survival in the developing eye. Ectopic expression of
apoptotic gene hid. Null alleles of hid recapitulate the argos, a diffusible inhibitor of DER, results in apoptosis
antiapoptotic activities of Ras/MAPK, providing ge- (Sawamoto et al., 1998), as does the expression of a
netic evidence that downregulation of hid is an impor- dominant negative form of the receptor (Freeman, 1996).
tant mechanism by which Ras promotes survival. Activation of the DER pathway has been shown to block
the death of accessory cells in the developing eye (Miller
Introduction and Cagan, 1998). However, the molecular mechanisms
important for this antiapoptotic activity of DER remain
Cells in multicellular organisms need a constant supply to be uncovered. We have addressed this question di-
rectly by exploring the role of known apoptosis regula-of growth factors from the extracellular milieu for their
tors in DER antiapoptotic activity.survival; withdrawal of these factors leads to apoptosis
Apoptosis in the developing Drosophila embryo is(Barres et al., 1992; Raff et al., 1993). Mammalian cell
controlled by three genes clustered in a small region ofculture studies have implicated the Ras/Raf/MAPK
the genome (White et al., 1994). Deletion of all three ofpathway in growth factor±mediated survival signaling
these genes, reaper (rpr), head involution defective (hid ),(Xia et al., 1995). However, understanding the mecha-
and grim (grim) (White et al., 1994; Grether et al., 1995;nism of Ras survival signaling has been complicated
Chen et al., 1996), blocks the initiation of virtually allby the multiple outcomes of Ras activation, including
apoptosis in the embryo. However, cells in such mutanteffects on cell survival, proliferation, and differentiation
embryos are capable of undergoing apoptosis in re-(reviewed by Sieff, 1994). It is unclear whether these
sponse to high doses of X-rays, suggesting that thesepleiotropic outcomes of Ras activation are due to the
genes control the regulation rather than the executioncellular context in which the signal occurs and/or the
of apoptosis (White et al., 1994). Overexpression of anystrength and duration of the Ras signal.
one of these genes in the absence of the others is suf-The developing Drosophila eye has provided a power-
ficient to trigger apoptosis (Grether et al., 1995; Chenful in vivo system to examine the role of Ras in differenti-
et al., 1996; White et al., 1996). However, recent dataation and in proliferation and to untangle how these
demonstrate that expression of rpr and hid togethermultiple outcomes arise (Fortini et al., 1992; Freeman,
results in greater cell killing than either one alone (Zhou
1996; Karim and Rubin, 1998). In the eye, Dras1 activa-
et al., 1997). This suggests that the two genes act coop-
tion by the receptor tyrosine kinase sevenless leads eratively to initiate apoptosis.
to the differentiation of the R7 photoreceptor. Ectopic Both rpr and grim appear to be exclusively expressed
activation of Dras1 leads to the formation of ectopic in cells that are fated to die (White et al., 1994; Chen et
R7s. This activity of Dras1 requires the sequential activa- al., 1996). Expression of these two genes is activated
tion of the MAPKKK Draf, the MAPKK Dsor, and the when cell death is induced by X-ray irradiation or by
MAPK rolled (rl) (reviewed by Wassarman et al., 1995; developmental defects (Nordstrom et al., 1996). In con-
summarized in Figure 7). Two ETS domain transcription trast, hid is expressed both in cells that live and in only
factors, pointed (pnt) and yan, are targets of rl kinase a subset of the cells that die (Grether et al., 1995). This
activity. Activated pnt is a positive regulator in the R7 implies that the regulatory mechanisms for hid expres-
sion are distinct from those of rpr and grim and suggests
that hid may play a distinct role in establishing the pat-* To whom correspondence should be addressed (e-mail: kwhite@
cbrc.mgh.harvard.edu). terns of developmentally regulated apoptosis.
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We identified Dras1 as a potent negative regulator of
apoptosis in flies in a genetic screen for modifiers of
rpr-induced apoptosis. In this paper, we show that de-
creased Dras1 function enhances killing induced by the
ectopic expression of rpr or hid in the developing eye,
while increased Dras1 function blocks this death. Our
work indicates that this antiapoptotic activity is acti-
vated by DER and utilizes the Raf/MAPK pathway. Fur-
thermore, we demonstrate that the Ras/MAPK pathway
promotes cell survival in Drosophila by downregulat-
ing the expression of the proapoptotic gene hid. Con-
versely, downregulation of the Ras/MAPK pathway in-
duces cell death by upregulating hid expression. These
results indicate that one of the roles of Ras in normal
development is to downregulate the proapoptotic activ-
ity of hid. The modulation of hid expression serves to
change the sensitivity of cells to the activity of other cell
death inducers and, thus, allows for more precise control
of cell death during development.
Results
rpr-Induced Cell Death Is Modulated by the Levels
of Ras/MAPK Pathway
Eye-specific expression of rpr, using the GMR expres-
sion vector, causes eye ablation due to apoptosis in a
dose-dependent manner (Hay et al., 1995; White et al.,
1996). To identify the endogenous cell death genes func-
tioning in rpr-induced cell death, we screened a collec-
tion of previously characterized genomic deletions for
dominant modifiers of a moderate GMRrpr phenotype.
Deletions that remove the function of a proapoptotic Figure 1. GMRrpr-Induced Cell Death Is Influenced by the Levels
gene are expected to restore the eye to a more normal of Ras/MAPK Pathway Activity
appearance, while those that delete a protective func- Scanning electron micrographs of adult fly eyes of the following
tion are expected to ablate more of the remaining eye genotypes: (A) The tester strain in which rpr is overexpressed in
the eye: CyO-2XGMRrpr/1, (B) This phenotype is enhanced by astructure.
hypomorphic mutation of Dras1: CyO-2XGMRrpr/1; Dras1e2F/1, (C)A deletion that enhanced the GMRrpr eye phenotype
Enhancement by a loss-of-function allele of Draf: Draf EA75/1; CyO-was found to uncover the Dras1 gene, suggesting that
2XGMRrpr/1, (D) Suppression by activated Ras expressed in a sub-this gene functions as a negative regulator of GMRrpr-
set of cells in the developing eye: CyO-2XGMRrpr/sev-Dras1V12, (E)
induced cell death in the eye. Loss-of-function alleles Suppression by an activating mutation in the endogenous MAPKK:
of Dras1 dominantly enhanced GMRrpr-induced cell Dsor Su1/1; CyO-2XGMRrpr/1, (F) Suppression by an activating mu-
tation in the endogenous MAPK: CyO-2XGMRrpr/rlSem.death to the same extent as the deletion (Figure 1B).
Loss of Ras/MAPK pathway activity dominantly reduces the eyeRas loss-of-function mutations showed no dominant
size of CyO-2XGMRrpr flies (compare [B] and [C] with [A]), whileeye phenotype on their own. We have confirmed that
activation of the same pathway increases the eye size of CyO-the ability of Dras1 mutations to enhance the GMRrpr
2XGMRrpr flies (compare [D]±[F] with [A]).
phenotype is not due to an effect on GMR promoter (G)±(I) show the phenotypes of the activating mutations on their
activity, as mutant alleles of Dras1 did not enhance the own: (G) sev-Dras1V12/1, (H) Dsor Su1/1, (I) rlSem/1.
phenotype of flies carrying the GMRp21 transgene (de
Nooij and Hariharan, 1995; data not shown).
Dominant negative Dras1, expressed from sevenless Several pathways have been implicated in Ras anti-
apoptotic activity in mammalian systems (Downward,promoter/enhancer sequences (sev-Dras1N17 ) (Allard et
al., 1996), also enhanced GMRrpr-induced cell death 1998). To investigate the role of the MAPK pathway in
suppressing rpr-induced cell death, we looked at the(data not shown). In contrast, sev-Dras1V12 (Fortini et al.,
1992), a dominantly active allele of Dras1 expressed effect of loss-of-function and gain-of-function muta-
tions in this pathway. Decreasing MAPK pathway activ-from sevenless promoter/enhancer sequences, inhib-
ited GMRrpr-induced cell death (Figure 1D). This pro- ity with loss-of-function alleles of Draf and MAPK (rl)
(Brunner et al., 1994) enhanced rpr-induced cell deathmoter drives expression of activated Ras in a subset of
postmitotic differentiating neurons and support cells in (Figure 1C; data not shown). None of these mutations
alone shows a dominant effect on the eye. Increasingthe developing eye and results in a moderately rough
eye (Figure 1G). However, this construct is able to sup- MAPK pathway activity with gain-of-function alleles of
MAPKK (Dsor Su1) (Tsuda et al., 1993) and MAPK (rlSem)press the rough eye induced by GMRrpr. These data
indicate that modulation of Ras activity influences (Brunner et al., 1994) suppressed rpr-induced cell death
to the same extent as activated Ras (Figures 1E andGMRrpr-induced apoptosis.
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Figure 2. The DER/Ras/MAPK Pathway Reg-
ulates GMRhid-Induced Cell Death
Scanning electron micrographs of adult fly
eyes of the following genotypes: (A) The tes-
ter strain in which hid is overexpressed in the
eye: SM1-GMRhid/1, (B) This phenotype is
enhanced by a hypomorphic mutation of Dras1:
SM1-GMRhid/1; Dras1e2F/1, (C) Enhance-
ment by a dominant negative allele of Dras1
expressed in a subset of cells in the devel-
oping eye: SM1-GMRhid/1; sev-Dras1N17/1, (D)
Enhancement by a loss-of-function mutation
in Draf: Draf EA75/1; SM1-GMRhid/1, (E) En-
hancement by a loss-of-function mutation in
the MAPKK: Dsor LF133/1; SM1-GMRhid/1, (F)
Enhancement by a loss-of-function mutation
in the MAPK: SM1-GMRhid/rlS-694, (G) En-
hancement by a mutation in the pointed tran-
scription factor: SM1-GMRhid/1; pntD78/1,
(H) Enhancement by a mutation in DER:
GMRhid/flbIF26, (I) Much stronger tester strain
to score for the suppression of GMRhid in-
duced eye phenotype: GMRhid/1, (J) This
phenotype is suppressed by activated Ras
expressed in a subset of cells in the devel-
oping eye: GMRhid/sev-Dras1V12, (K) Sup-
pression by an activating mutation in the en-
dogenous MAPKK: DsorSu1/1; GMRhid/1, (L)
Suppression by an activating mutation in the
endogenous MAPK: GMRhid/rlSem.
Note that a strong insertion strain was used
to test for suppression, while a weaker strain
was generated in order to detect enhance-
ment. Like in the case of rpr-induced cell
death, while the loss-of-function mutations
dominantly reduce the eye size of SM1-
GMRhid flies (compare [B]±[H] with [A]), gain-
of-function alleles increase the eye size of
GMRhid flies (compare [J]±[L] with [I]). The
effect on hid-induced death is much stronger
than on rpr-induced death.
1F). This suggests that activation of the MAPK pathway by the other two cell death regulators. Eye-specific ex-
is largely responsible for the antiapoptotic activity of pression of hid and grim also causes eye ablation due
Ras in the eye. to apoptosis (Grether et al., 1995; Chen et al., 1996).
The EGF receptor homolog in flies, DER, when acti- Loss-of-function alleles of genes in the DER/Ras/MAPK
vated by ligand binding, activates Dras1 during eye de- pathway enhance GMRhid-induced apoptosis, as does
velopment (reviewed by Freeman, 1997). To see if EGF a loss-of-function allele of the ETS domain transcription
was likely to be the growth factor responsible for induc- factor pointedP2 (pntP2) (Figure 2). PointedP2 activity
ing Ras antiapoptotic activity, we investigated the effect is regulated by MAPK activity, and it has been shown
of loss-of-function alleles of DER on GMRrpr-induced to act downstream of Ras in several differentiation path-
cell death. Consistent with the above results, both loss ways (Klambt, 1993; O'Neill et al., 1994). This suggests
of DER activity and loss-of-function alleles of the DER that at least part of the antiapoptotic activity of Ras in
ligand spitz dominantly enhance the GMRrpr phenotype the eye acts through the regulation of transcription.
(data not shown). Overexpression of the DER antagonist Gain-of-function alleles of the Ras/MAPK pathway
argos has also been shown to cause apoptosis in the members suppress GMRhid-induced apoptosis (Figure
eye (Sawamoto et al., 1998). Taken together, these re- 2), demonstrating the ability of the Ras/MAPK pathway
sults imply that activation of the Ras/MAPK pathway by to negatively regulate cell death induced by a second
DER negatively regulates apoptosis in the eye. death stimulus. Similar results have been recently re-
ported by Sawamoto et al. (1998). Although activation
of the Ras/MAPK pathway is able to prevent cell deathhid-Induced Cell Death Is Also Regulated
induced by both GMRrpr and GMRhid, the suppressionby Ras/MAPK Pathway
of the GMRhid phenotype is much more striking, sug-The rpr gene is one of the three cell death genes that
gesting that hid-induced cell death is much more sensi-were identified in the 75C1±2 genomic region, which
tive to the levels of Ras/MAPK pathway activity.is essential for all naturally occurring cell death in the
Interestingly, modulating the Ras/MAPK pathway diddeveloping Drosophila embryo (White et al., 1994). We
not show strong effects on GMRgrim-induced cell deathwere therefore interested in determining if the DER/Ras/
MAPK pathway is also able to regulate death induced (data not shown).
Cell
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Figure 3. Ras Levels Modulate Apoptosis
during Embryonic Development
Apoptosis is visualized by acridine orange
(AO) staining. (A) Wild type, (B) hs-Dras1Q13,
(C) hs-gal4/1, (D) hs-gal4/UAS-yanAct, (E) hs-
Dras1N17, (F) hs-2sev-Dras1N17; Df(3L)H99. Em-
bryos in (A), (B), (E), and (F) were heat-
shocked when they were 5±7 hr old to induce
transgene expression and stained with AO
5±6 hr later. Embryos in (C) and (D) were heat-
shocked at the same age and held for 13 hr
at 188 before staining with AO. Despite the
apparent morphological differences, all em-
bryos are age-matched with controls. Note
the suppression of naturally occurring cell
death in Dras1Q13 expressing embryos and the
induction of ectopic cell death in yanAct- and
Dras1N17-expressing embryos. Dras1N17 in-
duces death in the wild-type but not in the
cell death±defective H99 background.
Suppression of Embryonic Cell Death When we ubiquitously expressed activated yan in the
embryo (hs-gal4; UAS-yanAct), we found that yanAct wasby Dominantly Active Dras1
All of the studies presented above have been carried an extremely potent inducer of cell death (Figure 3D).
This implies that Ras activation of MAPK and inactiva-out in the developing Drosophila eye, where apoptosis
has been induced by an ectopic death stimulus. To in- tion of yan is an important cell survival pathway in em-
bryos.vestigate the effect of activated Dras1 on normal, de-
velopmentally regulated cell death, we transiently ex- While dominantly active Dras1 (Dras1Q13 ) suppressed
cell death in the embryo, dominant negative Dras1pressed a dominantly active form of Dras1, Dras1Q13 (Lu
et al., 1993), throughout the Drosophila embryo, using (Dras1N17 ) (Allard et al., 1996) caused ectopic cell death,
consistent with an important role for Dras1 in cell sur-a heat shock promoter (hsp 70). As shown in Figure 3,
ubiquitous expression of Dras1Q13 in the embryo inhib- vival (Figure 3E). To assess whether Dras1N17-induced
death operated through the mechanisms that normallyited, to a large extent, naturally occurring cell death.
The only apoptosis that could still be detected in these regulate cell death during development, we tested the
ability of Dras1N17 to induce apoptosis in the absenceembryos is in the central nervous system. Thus, a tran-
sient pulse of Ras activity is capable of suppressing cell of these regulators. Apoptosis is blocked in Df(3L)H99
(H99) homozygous embryos due to the lack of the en-deaths in a wide variety of cell types in vivo.
To investigate if Ras functions through the Raf/MAPK dogenous cell death regulators (White et al., 1994). We
therefore generated hs-Dras1N17; Df(3L)H99 homozy-pathway in suppressing endogenous embryonic cell
death, we ectopically expressed a constitutively active gous embryos. Dras1N17 failed to induce apoptosis in an
H99 background (Figure 3F). This result indicates thatform of Draf (phlF22), using the hsp 70 heat shock pro-
moter (Brand and Perrimon, 1994). Ubiquitous expres- apoptosis induced by the decrease in Ras activity is
dependent on the presence of endogenous cell deathsion of dominantly active Draf in the embryo weakly
suppressed endogenous cell death (data not shown). regulators.
Our data in the eye suggested that DER lay upstreamDominantly active Draf-expressing embryos showed
more dying cells than dominantly active Dras1-express- of Ras antiapoptotic function. If this was also true in the
embryo, expression of a dominant negative form of theing embryos. This weaker effect of Draf may either be
due to a difference in the strength of the activating muta- receptor would be expected to induce apoptosis. Like
tions in Dras1 and Draf, or it may implicate other Ras- dominant negative Dras1 and yanAct, ubiquitous expres-
activated pathways in blocking embryonic apoptosis. sion of dominant negative DER (hs-Gal4/UAS-DERDN)
Ras is known to activate other, Raf-independent signal (Freeman, 1996) induced ectopic apoptosis in the em-
transduction pathways (White et al., 1995). bryo (data not shown). Thus, DER activation of Ras is
If Ras/MAPK activity inhibits apoptosis, then down- required for cell survival in the embryo.
regulation of this activity by overexpression of a negative
regulator of this pathway should result in ectopic apo-
Increased Ras Activity Results in Reducedptosis. To test this, we overexpressed an activated form
hid mRNA Levelsof yan. yan is a transcription factor that is negatively
As one of the functions of the MAPK pathway is toregulated by Ras/MAPK activity. In the R7 differentiation
regulate gene expression, we hypothesized that the anti-pathway yan acts as an inhibitor of Ras/MAPK activity,
apoptotic activity of Ras might result from a change inprobably by repressing target gene transcription (O'Neill
the expression of a known cell death regulator. Weet al., 1994). The activated form of yan suppresses the
looked at the effect of activated Dras1 (Dras1Q13) on theR7 pathway downstream of the MAPK and induces apo-
ptosis in the developing eye (Rebay and Rubin, 1995). expression of the cell death regulators rpr, hid, and grim
Ras Regulates hid Expression
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Figure 4. hid mRNA Levels Are Regulated by
Ras Activity
(A) Northern analysis of hid mRNA levels in
wild-type and hs-Dras1Q13 embryos. Embryos
were heat-shocked to induce transgene ex-
pression when they were 5±7 hr old, and RNA
was isolated 3 hr later. hid mRNA levels in
Dras1Q13 embryos are low compared to wild-
type embryos. (B) The same blot probed with
RP49 as a loading control. Whole-mount in
situ hybridization analysis of hid transcript
levels in (C) wild-type, (D) hs-Dras1Q13, (E) hs-
Draf phlF22, (F and H) hs-gal4/1, (G and I) hs-
gal4/UAS-yanAct embryos. At 5±7 hr of em-
bryogenesis, embryos were heat-shocked to
induce transgene expression and held for 2±3
hr at 258 for (C)±(G) or for 10 hr at 188 for (H)
and (I), then fixed and processed for in situ
analysis. Notice the low amount of hid mRNA
signal in Dras1Q13- and Draf phlF22-expressing
embryos, particularly in the midline glia (ar-
row in [C], compare [D] and [E] with [C]). Al-
though it is not shown here, pnt 2 expression
in the embryo had a similar effect on hid
expression as that of (D) and (E). The expres-
sion of yanAct increased hid expression. The
color detection on the in situs in (F) through
(I) was very brief, to allow detection of the
differences between wild-type and yanAct-
expressing embryos. By 3 hr after heat shock,
hid expression increases strongly in cells that
normally express hid. By 10 hr after heat
shock, when there is a substantial increase
in the amount of apoptosis, hid can be seen
at high levels both in the normal expression
pattern and at ectopic sites. Blocking DER
signaling in the eye led to increased hid
expression. Eye disc in situs of (J) y w67c23 and (K) GMRgal4/UAS-DERDN to show hid mRNA levels. Note the band of increased hid expression
posterior to the morphogenetic furrow (arrow) in eyes expressing DERDN. Eye discs are oriented with anterior to the top.
and the antiapoptotic gene dIAP1 (White et al., 1994; This is particularly apparent in the midline glia, which
strongly express hid. The survival of midline glia isGrether et al., 1995; Hay et al., 1995; Chen et al., 1996).
Transgenic embryos carrying the mutant Ras gene un- known to depend on the activity of the DER pathway
(Dong and Jacobs, 1997; Scholz et al., 1997).der the control of a heat inducible promoter were used
for these assays, and mRNA levels were assessed by To confirm that Ras regulation of hid utilized the Raf/
MAPK pathway, we investigated the effect of a constitu-Northern analysis. There were no appreciable changes
in the levels of dIAP1, rpr, and grim transcripts after tively active form of Draf (phlF22) (Brand and Perrimon,
1994) on hid expression. We performed embryonic inheat shock (data not shown). However, hid transcript
levels were downregulated in dominantly active Dras1- situ analyses on embryos expressing activated Draf un-
der the control of the heat shock promoter. As shown(Dras1Q13) expressing embryos when assayed 3 hr after
heat shock (Figure 4A). In wild-type embryos, total hid in Figure 4E, heat-induced expression of phlF22 results
in downregulation of hid transcript levels, suggestingmRNA levels do not change dramatically between stage
11, when Ras expression was induced, and stage 14, that Ras functions through the Raf/MAPK pathway to
downregulate hid expression.when hid mRNA levels were assayed (data not shown).
This eliminates the concern that developmental arrest In our genetic screen, we observed that reduction in
pointed (pnt) activity enhanced GMRhid-induced cellmight account for the observed difference in hid mRNA
levels. Additionally, we have observed that hid levels death. The pointed transcription factor is a target of
MAPK function and acts as a positive regulator in thereturn to normal in Dras1Q13 embryos by 5 hr after heat
shock. Cell death also resumes in these embryos several R7 pathway. The pnt gene encodes two related proteins,
pnt1 and pnt2. pnt2 operates downstream of the MAPKhours later (data not shown). This indicates that a tran-
sient increase in Ras activity leads to a transient sup- rl in the Ras pathway (Klambt, 1993; O'Neill et al., 1994).
Thus, we examined the consequences of ectopic ex-pression of hid expression, accompanied by a transient
protection from naturally occurring cell death. pression of pnt2. We generated embryos that carried
UAS-Pnt2 (Scholz et al., 1997) and a midline glia±specificTo assay hid expression through an alternative proce-
dure, we examined hid mRNA levels by whole-mount in Gal4 driver (52A-Gal4 [Zhou et al., 1997]), resulting in
the expression of pnt2 in the midline glia cells. Suchsitu analysis. These results confirmed that hid transcript
levels decline in dominantly active Dras1- (Dras1Q13) ex- embryos were analyzed for hid levels by whole-mount
in situ analysis. Like embryos expressing activatedpressing embryos (compare Figure 4D to Figure 4C).
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Dras1 and activated Draf, pnt2-expressing embryos
showed decreased hid transcript levels (data not shown),
indicating that the Ras/MAPK pathway, acting through
pnt, downregulates hid transcription.
Downregulation of the Ras/MAPK Pathway
Upregulates hid Expression
Since upregulation of the Ras/MAPK pathway promoted
cell survival and downregulated hid expression, we pre-
dicted that increased hid expression was the cause of
the increased apoptosis observed when Ras activity
was decreased. We had seen that ubiquitous expression
of the negative regulator yan was able to induce massive
embryonic apoptosis (Figure 3D). In these same em-
bryos hid mRNA levels were increased within 2 hr of
yanAct induction and continued to rise for many more
hours (Figures 4G and 4I). Thus, downregulation of Ras
activity in the embryo results in increased hid transcrip-
tion and apoptosis, and this transcription is regulated
either directly or indirectly by yan.
Blocking DER activity in the developing eye also en-
hances apoptosis (see above; Freeman, 1996). If hid is
a target of DER/Ras/MAPK activity in this tissue, then
hid levels should increase when DER activity is blocked.
Expression of a dominant negative DER in the devel-
oping eye results in a band of increased hid transcription
in the eye disc (Figure 4K). This band lies several rows
posterior to the furrow and corresponds well with the
first developmental defects seen in these eye discs
(Freeman, 1996). In sum, these data implicate the down-
regulation of hid transcription as an important compo-
nent of DER antiapoptotic activity.
The hid Gene Is Important for the Apoptosis Figure 5. Reduced Endogenous hid Levels Suppress GMRyanAct-
Induced Cell DeathInduced by Decreased Ras Activity
The above data strongly support the role of Ras, acting Scanning electron micrographs of adult fly eyes of the following
genotypes: (A) The tester strain in which yanAct is overexpressed inthrough the MAPK and the transcription factors pnt and
the eye: GMRyanAct/1, (B) This phenotype is suppressed by coex-yan, as an inhibitor of apoptosis. We have identified hid
pressing an antiapoptotic baculoviral gene, p35, (C) Suppressiontranscription as a target of this antiapoptotic activity.
by the complete removal of endogenous hid: GMRyanAct/1; In(3LR)
Therefore, we would predict that we would be able to WR1X1/Df(3L)X14. The eyes of these flies show much more organi-
modify the phenotype resulting from decreased Ras zation than those in (B). Reduced endogenous hid levels also sup-
function by removing hid function. We found this to be press GMRhid and GMRrpr-induced cell deaths. Scanning electron
micrographs of adult fly eyes of the following genotypes: (D) Thetrue. Expression of yanAct in the developing eye induces
tester strain in which hid is overexpressed in the eye: GMRhid/1,ectopic apoptosis (Rebay and Rubin, 1995; Figure 5A).
(E) This phenotype is dominantly suppressed by a null allele of hid:The phenotype of the GMRyanAct eyes is suppressed by
GMRhid/1; Df(3L)X14/1, (F) Suppression by the complete removal
the coexpression of baculoviral antiapoptosis protein of endogenous hid: GMRhid/1; In(3LR)WR1X1/Df(3L)X14, (G) The
p35 (Hay et al., 1994) (Figure 5B), indicating that the tester strain in which rpr is overexpressed in the eye: CyO-
phenotype of the GMRyanAct eyes results from the com- 2XGMRrpr/1, (H) This phenotype is dominantly suppressed by a
null allele of hid: CyO-2XGMRrpr/1; Df(3L)X14/1.bined effects of yanAct on differentiation and on cell sur-
vival. Strikingly, the loss of hid function results in an
even stronger suppression of the GMRyanAct phenotype
(Figure 5C). The eyes of these flies show some organiza- propose that Dras1/Raf/MAPK is able to suppress apo-
tion and strong pigmentation. This indicates that in the ptosis induced by ectopic expression of hid and of rpr by
absence of hid, some cell types survive the loss of Ras downregulation of endogenous hid levels. If this model is
activity. These results strongly support the role of hid as valid then hid null alleles should suppress both GMRhid
an important target of Ras antiapoptotic activity during and GMRrpr phenotypes. This is indeed the case, as
development. shown in Figure 5. The ability of hid nulls to suppress
these phenotypes suggests that hid is normally ex-
pressed at sublethal levels in the eye and that the addi-Loss of hid Function Recapitulates the Antiapoptotic
Effect of Ras Activation tion of further hid or rpr expression pushes the cells in
the eye disc over the edge into apoptosis.To account for the ability of Dras1 activation to protect
against GMRhid and GMRrpr-induced cell deaths, we Conversely, null alleles of hid failed to suppress the
Ras Regulates hid Expression
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Figure 6. Loss of hid Function Blocks the
Normal Death of Supernumerary Pigment
Cells in the Developing Eye
Semithin plastic sections of (A) wild-type
adult eyes, showing the tight apposition of
ommatidial clusters. (B) In the eyes of hid null
flies (In[3LR]WR1X1/ Df[3L]H99) increased
spacing can be seen (arrows), suggesting an
increase in the number of pigment cells. Phal-
loidin staining of (C) wild-type and (D) hid null
(In[3LR]WR1X1/ Df[3L]WRX14) pupal eye
discs shows the inappropriate survival of pig-
ment cells (*) in hid nulls.
GMRgrim phenotype (data not shown). This is consistent activated Dras1 in these cells at the time when they
would normally undergo apoptosis results in their sur-with the observation that Ras activation was also unable
to detectably suppress GMRgrim-induced apoptosis. vival. Again, we would predict that these cells should
survive in hid mutant. Sections of the eyes of hid nullTaken together these observations suggest that rpr and
hid act in concert to induce apoptosis in the eye and adults show increased spacing between the ommatidial
clusters, suggestive of excess pigment cells (Figure 6B).that grim does not act together with hid. Thus, grim
killing is not modulated by Ras activity. Eyes of flies carrying activating mutations in MAPKK
(Dsor Su1) and in MAPK (rlSem) also show this increasedIn the embryonic midline glia and in the pigment cells
of the eye, Ras activation has been shown to play an spacing (data not shown).
Examination of pupal eye discs demonstrated that thisimportant role in controlling apoptosis (Dong and Ja-
cobs, 1997; Scholz et al., 1997; Stemerdink and Jacobs, increased spacing was indeed due to the inappropriate
survival of pigment cells. Discs were dissected at 39 hr1997; Miller and Cagan, 1998; Sawamoto et al., 1998).
Loss-of-function mutations in hid are predicted to have of pupal development, well after the time at which the
supernumerary pigment cells would have normally diedthe same effect as Ras activation in these tissues. In
the midline glia, mutations that result in loss of Ras (Sawamoto et al., 1998). Phalloidin staining was used
to outline cell borders. Excessive numbers of secondarypathway activity, for example DER, rhomboid, and
pointed mutations, as well as the expression of activated and tertiary pigment cell precursors can be seen in hid
mutants (Figure 6D). Taken together these results con-yan, result in the death of the midline glia, three of which
normally survive in each segment. In contrast, hyperacti- firm hid as a major target of DER/Ras antiapoptotic
activity during normal development.vation of the pathway by argos mutations or ectopically
expressed pointed or activated Dras1 or Draf, results in It is important to note that we see no evidence that
hid plays a role downstream of other pathways regulatedthe survival of six midline glia in each segment. Others
have shown that six midline glia also survive in hid mu- by Ras in the developing eye. There is a normal comple-
ment of photoreceptors in the adult eye, ruling out atant embryos (Zhou et al., 1997). We have shown that
the expression of activated Dras1, activated Draf, and role for hid in the R7 differentiation pathway. In addition
there are only four cone cells in each ommatidial clusterpnt downregulate hid transcription, thus allowing extra
cells to survive, while activated yan upregulates hid tran- in the pupal eye disc. Ectopic activation of Ras early in
pupal development results in increased numbers ofscription, resulting in excess apoptosis.
Recent work has shown that the elimination of super- cone cells (Sawamoto et al., 1998). We also do not see
any evidence of increased proliferation, another affectnumerary secondary and tertiary pigment cell precur-
sors in the developing eye is also regulated by DER, of ectopic Ras activation (Karim and Rubin, 1998). Thus,
the hid mutant phenotype supports a role for hid as aacting through Dras1 (Miller and Cagan, 1998; Sawa-




Ras/MAPK Activity Protects Cells from Apoptosis
by Regulating hid Activity
Ras activation is one of the most common genetic
changes associated with human cancer. In many of
these tumors, activation of Ras correlates with very low
rates of apoptosis (Downward, 1998). There are several
proposed mechanisms for how Ras can suppress apo-
ptosis. In the experiments presented here, we demon-
strate that activation of Ras provides protection against
multiple death stimuli in flies. In the eye and in the embry-
onic midline glia, we have shown that this protective
function of Ras acts through the Raf/MAPK pathway to
regulate the transcription of the proapoptotic hid gene via
the MAPK-regulated transcription factors pnt and yan.
Genetic data support the role of hid as a critical target
of Ras antiapoptotic activity. Mutations in hid suppress
endogenous apoptosis in the eye and in the embryonic
midline to the same extent as activated Ras and acti-
vated MAPK. In addition, apoptosis induced by ectopic
rpr expression is equally suppressed by a reduction in
hid as by expression of activated Ras and activated
MAPK (compare Figures 1D and 1E to Figure 5H). These
data indicate that downregulation of hid expression can
account for the antiapoptotic activity of Ras on endoge-
nous death in the developing eye, in the embryonic mid-
line, and in GMRrpr-induced death.
However, activated Ras and activated MAPK show a
particularly potent ability to suppress death induced by
ectopic hid expression, which is not mimicked fully by Figure 7. A Model for How DER Activity Regulates Apoptosis in
the elimination of endogenous hid activity (compare Fig- Drosophila
ures 2J±2L to Figure 5F). Thus, it is reasonable to con- (A) In this paper we have shown that DER, via the activation of the
Ras/MAPK pathway, regulates hid transcription through the activityclude that activation of the Ras/MAPK pathway acts
of the yan and pointed transcription factors. MAPK may also regulatethrough additional mechanisms to inhibit hid-induced
hid posttranslationally through phosphorylation of the Hid protein.apoptosis. Another target of MAPK action is the Hid
Our data also indicate that there may be hid-independent pathwaysprotein itself. There are five potential MAPK phosphory- for Ras antiapoptotic activity in the embryo.
lation sites (PXS/TP) present in this 410-amino acid long (B) The activity of hid in turn regulates cell death induced by rpr
protein (Grether et al., 1995). Killing induced by ectopic activity and by exogenous hid. (i) The combined effects of hid and
rpr dictate the probability that a cell will undergo apoptosis. (ii) Whenexpression of a nonphosphorylatable form of hid is resis-
the amount of hid is decreased by Ras/MAPK activity, or geneticallytant to inhibition by Ras (A. Bergmann et al., 1998 [this
by deleting one copy of the gene, the cell is less likely to die. (iii)issue of Cell ]). This suggests that phosphorylation of
High expression of hid can substitute for rpr in some cases, as inhid by MAPK reduces its ability to induce apoptosis. the eyes of GMRhid flies. (iv) But this killing is also responsive to
Thus, Ras regulates hid proapoptotic activity by two endogenous hid levels.
mechanisms, a rapid inactivation of preexisting protein
by direct MAPK phosphorylation and a longer lasting
downregulation of hid synthesis.
Drosophila PI3-K isoforms have been cloned and char-
acterized (MacDougall et al., 1995; Leevers et al., 1996),
yet the role of this gene in Drosophila apoptosis is notRas May Also Inhibit Apoptosis through
well understood. Eye-specific expression of a Ras bind-Other Mechanisms
ing PI3-K isoform, Dp110, gives rise to flies with largerIn the embryo, it is likely that Ras protection also acts
eyes (Leevers et al., 1996). This effect of PI3-K overex-through non-hid pathways. Even the complete removal
pression, however, is not due to inhibiting cell death,of hid, in hid null embryos, results in only a mild decrease
but rather due to increased cell size. Nonetheless, recentin apoptosis (Grether et al., 1995). This indicates that
evidence suggests that the PI3-K target Akt/PKB mayRas downregulation of hid cannot account for all of the
have antiapoptotic activity in the embryo (Staveley etprotection afforded by activated Ras and that Ras must
al., 1998).have additional antiapoptotic targets in the embryo.
Figure 7A summarizes our model of how Ras actsAn alternative pathway may be Ras activation of phos-
to prevent apoptosis. We have shown that Ras, actingphoinositide 3-kinase (PI3-K) and its target Akt/PKB,
through Raf, rl, and the transcription factors pnt andwhich have been shown to protect mammalian cells
yan, downregulates hid transcription and significantlyfrom apoptosis (Yao and Cooper, 1995; Dudek et al.,
1997; Kauffmann-Zeh et al., 1997; Kennedy et al., 1997). inhibits apoptosis. In addition, work from others has
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strongly suggested that MAPK directly blocks hid activ- model by which cell death is controlled during devel-
opment (Figure 7B). The level of hid expression servesity by phosphorylation of the Hid protein. Finally we have
evidence that there may be additional targets of Ras to modulate the sensitivity of a cell to the induction
of apoptosis by rpr. Several observations support thisthat can also inhibit apoptosis in the embryo.
model. First, in the embryo hid is more widely expressed
than the pattern of cell death, indicating that hid expres-Diverse Activities of Ras Share a Common Pathway
sion at endogenous levels is not capable of inducingOur data indicate that in the developing eye, the anti-
apoptosis in every cell (Grether et al., 1995). The expres-apoptotic effect of Ras shares a common mechanism
sion of rpr, however, corresponds strongly to the patternwith the known effects of Ras on differentiation and
of cell death, yet rpr overexpression is not able to killproliferation. However, not all elements of these path-
all cells (White et al., 1996). Furthermore, work by Zhouways are found to be in common. For example, the gene
et al. (1997) has demonstrated that rpr and hid, whensina is essential for the effects of Ras on R7 differentia-
expressed in the same cells, are able to kill cells muchtion. However, activated MAPK is still capable of sup-
more efficiently than either gene alone.pressing cell death in a sina mutant background (data
The cooperative action of hid and rpr in cell killingnot shown). This demonstrates that in the absence of R7
provides two targets for regulation of apoptosis. Expres-differentiation, MAPK activity is still capable of inhibiting
sion of rpr has been shown to be influenced by severalapoptosis, implying that it has independent roles in cell
inducers of ectopic apoptosis, such as X-ray irradiationdifferentiation and cell survival.
and developmental defects (Nordstrom et al., 1996). InRecently Karim and Rubin (1998) have implicated the
this study we have shown that hid expression is modu-Ras/Raf/MAPK pathway in promoting proliferation in
lated by the action of growth factors acting throughDrosophila. In these studies, excess proliferation was
Ras. Cells become less sensitive to rpr killing when Rasinduced by overexpressing Ras in proliferating Drosoph-
downregulates hid.ila imaginal tissue. In their studies, increased prolifera-
In conclusion, our findings underscore the functiontion was followed by increased apoptosis, which is likely
of the Ras pathway in cell survival in Drosophila. Anto result from cell competition, a poorly understood pro-
important component of this survival-promoting activitycess of tissue size regulation in the disc (MilaÂ n et al.,
of Ras is the modulation of hid activity, while other tar-1997). Our studies, however, implicated the same path-
gets remain to be identified.way in suppressing apoptosis. We studied the effects
of ectopic Ras activation mainly in differentiating post-
Experimental Proceduresmitotic tissues. Thus, the activity of Ras to inhibit apo-
ptosis may be predominant in tissues that no longer Genetics
proliferate in response to Ras. Fly crosses were conducted using standard procedures, and the
The identification of a target gene that acts specifically cultures were maintained at 258C. To identify suppressers and en-
hancers of rpr, females carrying two copies of the GMRrpr transgenein the Ras survival pathway provides an important tool
on the CyO balancer (CyO-2XGMRrpr) were crossed to males from ato further understand the role of Ras during normal de-
collection of deletion stocks for the second and third chromosomesvelopment and in oncogenesis. For example, signaling
obtained from Bloomington Drosophila Stock Center. The progeny
from the Drosophila homolog of the EGF receptor has were compared with CyO-2XGMRrpr/1 flies. To identify suppres-
been implicated in multiple patterning steps during eye sers of hid, females carrying the GMRhid transgene on the second
development (Freeman, 1996; Tio and Moses, 1997). In chromosome (Grether et al., 1995) were crossed to males carrying
dominantly active alleles of Ras/MAPK pathway. The progeny werefact, this observation may reflect the role of DER both
compared with GMRhid/1 flies. To identify enhancers of hid, wein differentiation and in cell survival. Our data support
generated a weaker GMRhid transgene carrying strain by mobilizinga model where hid expression sensitizes all of the cells
the transgene from its original insertion site to the SM1 balancer
of the developing eye to apoptosis. DER/RAS/MAPK (SM1-GMRhid) and by scoring for its larger eye size. Females car-
expressing cells are rescued from death by downregu- rying SM1-GMRhid were crossed to males carrying mutations in
lating hid expression. Blocking DER function in a hid Ras/MAPK pathway. The progeny were compared with SM1-
GMRhid/1 flies.mutant background should allow us to investigate the
The following alleles of Ras/MAPK pathway were used in thisrole of DER signaling in differentiation independently
study: Dras1e2F (Simon et al., 1991), hs-2sev-Dras1N17 (Allard et al.,from its role in survival.
1996), hs-Dras1Q13 (Lu et al., 1993), hs-phlF22 (Brand and Perrimon,
Patterns of hid expression may also provide clues to 1994), sev-Dras1V12 (Fortini et al., 1992), Draf EA75 (Perrimon et al.,
the relationship between the roles of Ras in proliferation, 1984), Dsor Su1 (Tsuda et al., 1993), Dsor LF133, rlS-694, rlSem (Brunner et
survival, and differentiation. For example, we can assess al., 1994), pntD78 (O'Neill et al., 1994), UAS-Pnt2 (Scholz et al., 1997),
GMRyanAct, UAS-yanAct (Rebay and Rubin, 1995), flbIF26 (Clifford andwhether the duration or the strength of the Ras signal
Schupbach, 1989), spi1 (Klambt et al., 1991), hsgal4 (Brand et al.,determines which pathway is activated, or if other sig-
1994), 52A-gal4 (Zhou et al., 1997), GMRgal4, and UAS-DERDN (Free-nals coming from other pathways are able to modulate
man, 1996). Df(3L)X14 and In(3LR)WR1X1 are two null alleles of the
the outcome of Ras activation. Furthermore, we expect hid gene (Grether et al., 1995).
that a greater understanding of the antiapoptotic activ-
ity of Ras in flies will indicate important targets of Ras/ Microscopic Analysis
MAPK signaling in mammalian cells. Flies were prepared for scanning electron microscopy as described
previously (Kimmel et al., 1990). Acridine orange staining was per-
formed according to White et al. (1994). Whole-mount in situ hybrid-
Role of hid Modulation by Ras in Development ization to detect hid transcript levels in embryos was carried out
In addition to identifying hid as a transcriptional target according to Grether et al. (1995). To detect hid mRNA levels in the
eye disc, discs were dissected and fixed in 4% parformaldehyde infor Ras antiapoptotic activity, our data suggest a simple
Cell
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PBS with 0.1% Tween (PBT) for 15 min. After washing, the discs Drosophila gene hid is a direct molecular target of Ras-dependent
survival signaling. Cell 95, this issue, 331±341.were proteinase K±treated and postfixed in 4% parformaldedyde in
PBT for another 15 min. Subsequent hybridization with RNA probes Brand, A.H., and Perrimon, N. (1994). Raf acts downstream of the
and color development steps were identical to that used in embry- EGF receptor to determine dorsoventral polarity during Drosophila
onic whole-mount in situs, except the hybridization and subsequent oogenesis. Genes Dev. 8, 629±639.
washes were done at 488. Brand, A.H., Manoukian, A.S., and Perrimon, N. (1994). Ectopic ex-
Sections of adult eyes were fixed and sectioned according to pression in Drosophila. In Drosophila melanogaster: Practical Uses
Campos et al. (1992) and stained with 1% toluidine blue in 1% in Cell and Molecular Biology, L.S.B. Goldstein and E.A. Fyrberg,
sodium borate. Genotypes tested were Oregon R, In(3LR)WR1X1/ eds. (San Diego, CA: Academic Press), pp. 635±644.
Df(3L)WRX14, In(3LR)WR1X1/Df(3L)H99, Dsor Su1/1, and rlSem/1.
Brunner, D., Oellers, N., Szabad, J., Biggs, W.H., 3rd, Zipursky, S.L.,
and Hafen, E. (1994). A gain-of-function mutation in Drosophila MAP
Phalloidin Staining of Pupal Eye Discs
kinase activates multiple receptor tyrosine kinase signaling path-
Eye discs were dissected from pupae at 39 hr after pupariation at
ways. Cell 76, 875±888.
258C, fixed in 8% paraformaldehyde in 0.1M NaPO4 buffer (pH 7.4),
Campos, A.R., Fischbach, K.-F., and Steller, H. (1992). Survival ofwashed 10 min in 0.1M NaPO4 buffer, and stained with Oregon
photoreceptor neurons in the compound eye of Drosophila dependsGreen 488 Phalloidin (Molecular Probes) according to Ashburner
on connections with the optic ganglia. Development 114, 355±366.(1989). Staining was imaged on a Leica TCS NT 4D Confocal micro-
Chen, P., Nordstrom, W., Gish, B., and Abrams, J.M. (1996). grim,scope. Genotypes tested were y w67c23, and In(3LR)WR1X1/TM6B,
a novel cell death gene in Drosophila. Genes Dev. 10, 1773±1782.Tb crossed to Df(3L)WRX14/TM6B, Tb or to Df(3L)H99/TM6B, Tb.
Homozygous mutant pupae were recognized by the lack of the Tb Clifford, R.J., and Schupbach, T. (1989). Coordinately and differen-
phenotype. tially mutable activities of torpedo, the Drosophila melanogaster
homolog of the vertebrate EGF receptor gene. Genetics 123,
Heat Shock Treatment 771±787.
Embryos were collected on egg laying plates for 2 hr and were aged de Nooij, J.C., and Hariharan, I.K. (1995). Uncoupling cell fate deter-
at 258C for 5 hr before subjecting them to a 1 hr heat shock at 378C. mination from patterned cell division in the Drosophila eye. Science
After the heat shock treatment, embryos were either aged at 258C 270, 983±985.
for 6 hr or 188C for 12 hr before acridine orange staining. For assaying
Diaz-Benjumea, F.J., and Hafen, E. (1994). The sevenless signaling
hid transcript levels by Northern analysis or by whole-mount in situ
cassette mediates Drosophila EGF receptor function during epider-
hybridization, the above procedure was followed, except embryos
mal development. Development 120, 569±578.
were aged for 3 hr at 258C after heat shock. RNA isolation and
Dong, R., and Jacobs, J.R. (1997). Origin and differentiation of super-Northern analysis were performed according to Geyer et al. (1993).
numerary midline glia in Drosophila embryos deficient for apoptosis.To assay for hid mRNA levels in UAS-Pnt2/52A-Gal4 embryos, em-
Dev. Biol. 190, 165±177.bryos were collected for 2 hr and aged at 258C for 9 hr before
subjecting them to whole-mount in situ analysis. To assay for hid Downward, J. (1998). Ras signaling and apoptosis. Curr. Opin.
mRNA levels in UAS-yanAct/hs-Gal4 embryos, embryos were col- Genet. Dev. 8, 49±54.
lected for 2 hr and aged at 258C for 6 hr before an 80 min heat Dudek, H., Datta, S.R., Franke, T.F., Birnbaum, M.J., Yao, R., Cooper,
shock at 378C. After the heat shock treatment embryos were aged G.M., Segal, R.A., Kaplan, D.R., and Greenberg, M.E. (1997). Regula-
at 258C for 2 hr or for 10 hr at 188C before in situ analysis. To tion of neuronal survival by the serine-threonine protein kinase Akt.
assay for the cell death in UAS-yanAct/hs-Gal4 embryos, the above Science 275, 661±665.
procedure was exactly followed through the heat-shock. After heat
Fortini, M.E., Simon, M.A., and Rubin, G.M. (1992). Signalling by the
shock treatment, embryos were aged at 188C for 13 hr before acri-
sevenless protein tyrosine kinase is mimicked by Ras1 activation.
dine orange staining.
Nature 355, 559±561.
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